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February 23, 2015
Former Cardozo Dean Monroe E. Price received the 2015
International Communication Distinguished Scholar Award presented
at the International Studies Association (ISA) Annual Meeting in New
Orleans on Thursday, February 18. Professor Price was selected for his
exemplary scholarship as well as his mentorship of new and emerging
scholars of international communication from around the world. He is
the Director of the Howard M. Squadron Program in Law, Media and
Society at Cardozo Law, and the director of the Annenberg School for
Communication's Center for Global Communication Studies.
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August 23, 2019
Michelle Adams
Publishes Book
Review in The New
Republic (/news
/michelle-adams-
publishes-book-
review-new-republic)
Professor Michelle
Adams' review, titled
"The Integration
Success Stories,"
analyzes Rucker C.
Johnson's new book
"Children of the
Dream: Why School
Integration Works."
August 20, 2019
Professor Nash
Published in Journal
on Migration and
Human Security
(/news/professor-nash-
published-journal-
migration-and-human-
security)
Professor Lindsay
Nash published a short
essay in the Journal on
Migration and Human
Security
(https://cmsny.org
/jmhs/) (JMHS), a
publication of the
Center for Migration
Studies.
August 20, 2019
Professor Zelinsky
Cited by Utah
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Supreme Court (/news
/professor-zelinsky-
cited-utah-supreme-
court)
The Utah Supreme
Court cited Zelinsky in
Steiner v. Utah State
Tax Commission.
August 5, 2019
Professor Chris
Buccafusco Talks to
Rolling Stone and The
Wall Street Journal
about Katy Perry
Copyright Case (/news
/professor-chris-
buccafusco-talks-
rolling-stone-and-
wall-street-journal-
about-katy-perry)
Professor Chris
Buccafusco
(https://cardozo.yu.edu
/directory/christopher-
j-buccafusco)spoke to
Rolling Stone and The
Wall Street Journal
about the Katy Perry
copyright case.
July 31, 2019
Professor Sam
Weinstein Comments
on T-Mobile/Sprint
Merger in NY Times
and Wall Street
Journal (/news
/professor-sam-
weinstein-comments-
t-mobilesprint-
merger-ny-times-and-
wall-street-journal)
Professor Sam
Weinstein was quoted
in The New York Times
regarding the
T-Mobile/Sprint
merger. “There is a lot
of criticism of the
agencies that they are
not doing enough
about big tech and this
is a way to respond to
that criticism," he
said.
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